
Duracell USB-C cable for USB-C 3.2 1m (Black) Ref: 5056304310432
Duracell USB-C cable for USB-C 3.2 1m (Black)
Duracell USB-C to USB-C 3.2 cable 1m (black)
Now you can charge your chosen devices or transfer files in no time. The USB-C to USB-C cable from Duracell  provides a current and
voltage of up to 3 A / 21.5 V, and thanks to the USB 3.2 Gen1 standard, it offers transmission speeds of up to 5 Gbps. At the same time,
the  product  is  incredibly  durable  and  resistant  to  wear  and  tear.  Moreover,  it  works  with  devices  such  as  smartphones,  tablets  and
wireless headphones. 
 
Even faster charging
Don't waste time on prolonged waiting for your devices to be ready for use again. The cable guarantees an amperage and voltage of up
to 3 A /  21.5 V,  allowing you to charge your chosen equipment up to 4 times faster  than standard cables (2.4 A /  5  V).  Find out  how
convenient it is! 
 
Instant file transfer
The cable is also distinguished by the USB 3.2 Gen1 standard, which allows for lightning-fast file transfers. It can provide transmission
speeds of up to 5 Gbps! Thanks to this, it only takes a few moments to copy all the photos, videos or documents you need. You don't
have to wait too long anymore!
 
Top quality workmanship
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This practical  cable will  serve you well  for  a long time.  Its  connectors are extremely resistant to wear and tear,  and the double nylon
braid  effectively  protects  it  from damage.  What's  more,  the  copper  cable  allows  you to  enjoy  greater  charging  efficiency  and reliable
performance.
 
 
Specification
 
Brand
Duracell
Model
USB7030A
Color
Black
Type
USB-C to USB-C
Output current
3A / 21.5V
Transmission speed
Up to 5Gbps
Length
1m
 
 

Preço:

€ 15.01

Acessórios para telemóveis, USB cables, USB-C
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